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Pyhävuori-Lakeaharju 6.7 km | Alajärvi and Vimpeli
The Pyhäjärvi-Lakeaharju Hiking Trail offers lake landscapes in terrains of Lappajärvi, a crater lake created by
the impact of a meteorite about 76 million years ago.
The crater is surrounded by a bench rising to 100 m
from the surface of the lake on the south-eastern shore
of the lake, as a hogback consisting of the hills of
Lakeaharju and Pyhävuori. When seen especially from
the rocky top of Pyhävuori, the landscape of Lappajärvi
is very steep by South Ostrobothnian terms. The trail,
passing along crests and in varying forest landscapes,
visits at Kellaripuro the bottom of a brook carved in the
soil of the sand heath at the end of the Ice Age.

LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY: Medium
TRAIL TYPE: Line segment route
SUITABILITY: Suitable as a day-trip destination
for hikers in normal physical condition accustomed to walking in nature
DURATION: About 3 h in one direction; back and
forth 5 to 7 h (13.4 km)
SIGNPOSTING: The trail is marked with red paint
and with wooden signposts at the intersections

Pyhävuori-Lakeaharju 6,7 km | Alajärvi ja Vimpeli

TO THE STARTING POINT OF THE TRAIL
Starting point 1 - Eastern starting point/endpoint of the
trail Lakeaharju (Vimpeli)
Extension of Mäkeläntie Road (when arriving from Alajärvi),
extension of Sepentiinintie Road (when arriving from Vimpeli)
(WGS84) N63° 5.67392' E23° 49.66988'
Starting point 2 - Western starting point/endpoint of
the trail Lakeaharju (Alajärvi)
Turnaround of the forest road on the top of Pyhävuori
There is a large information board with a map and information at the starting point
(WGS84) N63° 4.67411' E23° 44.15897'

VAATIVUUS: Keskivaativa
REITTITYYPPI: Janareitti
SOVELTUVUUS: Reitti sopii päiväretkikohteeksi
luonnossa liikkumaan tottuneille sekä normaali Rugged lake landscapes
kuntoisille liikkujille
 Geologically
significant
rock
formations
KESTO:
n. 3 h yhteen
suuntaan,
menopaluu
13,4

History
and
tradition
km 5-7h
 Pyhävuori 148
m above
sea level
REITTIMERKINNÄT:
Reitti
on merkitty
punaisin
maalimerkinnöin ja puisin opastusviitoin risteyskohdissa.
Services at the beginning of the trail or along it

Starting point 3 - in the middle of the line segment route
Kellaripuro (2 km from Pyhävuori in the direction of
Lakeaharju).
When the trail crosses Pyhälahdentie Road (Pyhälahdentie
826) (WGS84) N63° 4.59656' E23° 45.46821'
#outdoorsep #pyhavuori #lakeaharju #alajarvi #vimpeli #hiking
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PATIKKAREITTI

Pyhävuori-Lakeaharju patikkareitti | Alajärvi, Etelä-Pohjanmaa

TRAIL DESCRIPTION
The line segment trail of Pyhävuori-Lakeaharju passes
through a varied forest terrain. The length of the trail is
6.7 km in one direction; back and forth 13.4 km. The recommended direction for walking the trail is from
Lakeaharju to Pyhävuori; in that case, the most impressive and varied destinations are close to the end of the
trail. Yet, the line segment route can be walked in both
directions.
The trail is marked with yellow spots painted on trees.
In some places, the yellow spots are painted on the landmarks. The intersections and road crossings are signposted, and the signposts mostly indicate the distances.
There are some places for a campfire along the trail, and
one lean-to. The lean-to is located at 2.6 km from the
starting point of Lakeaharju.
LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY
The trail passes through a varied forest terrain, mainly
along paths. The terrain mostly consists of dry heath and
rocks. The track is easy to walk on. There are a few
somewhat steeper thresholds and ascents along the

trail, but, on the rocks, they have been equipped with
stairs, small bridges, and ropes. The trail is suitable as a
day-trip destination for hikers in normal physical condition accustomed to walking in nature.
GOOD TO KNOW
Making a fire on Pyhävuori is prohibited. You must bring
along your own firewood to the places for a campfire
along the trail, but the lean-to is equipped with firewood. There are no toilets along the trail. The Leave No
Trace policy is followed in the area, which means everyone takes their own rubbish away. As a rule, mobile
phones have good coverage in the area.
Stout shoes suit the trail best, although lighter shoes are
sufficient during dryer weather. Otherwise, dressing
normally for weather is sufficient. The trail is passable
when there is no snow. The trail includes several crossings with forest roads and other roads at a distance of
about one kilometre, and so you can walk legs of different length depending on your interest and condition.
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SERVICES FOR THE TOURIST AND TOURIST INFORMATION
Distances to the neighbouring municipalities and centres
Alajärvi 15 km, Vimpeli 17 km, Lappajärvi 33 km, Kuortane 26km

PATIKKAREITTI

Read about the tourism services in the area
Pyhävuori-Lakeaharju
| Alajärvi, Etelä-Pohjanmaa
www.epmatkailu.fi/in_english.html
www.alajarvi.fi/en
www.kraatterijarvi.fi

ENVIRONMENT

INTERESTING INFORMATION ABOUT THE TRAIL

When walking from east to west, the trail starts from the
jogging track of Lakeaharju and enters a heath forest
with pines. The landscape consists of conifer-dominated
commercial forest, but on occasions there are deciduous
trees. In Hirmukorpi, the landscape of the trail is vivified
by an old spruce forest and a small hollow with a ditch.

The rock formations between Pyhävuori and Lakeaharju
have mainly been assessed as nationally valuable or
very valuable rock areas. Geologists have discovered at
Lakeaharju a sea-stack, or a rock weathered by ice and
water, and talus and fracture caves. Lake Lappajärvi, of
22 km in diameter, is the largest crater lake in Europe
and the youngest, most famous, and best studied impact
crater in Finland.

The lean-to offers the first view of the landscape of Lake
Lappajärvi. The bare rock area starting from the lean-to
represents the external zone of the crater lake. If you
look carefully, you can find good examples of rock types,
their forms and details, as well as of different types of
erosion of rocks.
After the barren and rocky heaths, the Kellaripuro brook
is a shady and lush place. Kellaripuro has carved a steepbanked bed in a sandy ridge.
The highlight of the trail is Pyhävuori, the south-eastern
top of the marginal deposit of Lake Lappajärvi, which
rises 148 m above sea level. Lappajärvi is 80 m below it.
On the slopes of Pyhävuori, there are fine precipices and
rock shelves, as well as shingle beaches, though not exactly along the trail. Pyhävuori also features plenty of
small fracture caves, the longest of which is Pirunpesä
(16 m).

There are plenty of tar-burning pits in the forests of the
area, though not exactly along the trail.
The name Kellaripuro (‘Cellar Brook’) refers to the air in
the hollow, which is fresh and humid in the summer, too.
Below, by the brookside, there is a meadow called Riitaniitty (‘Quarrel Meadow’), which reveals that gifts of
nature have caused disputes. The more recent culture of
Pyhävuori is represented by the fire guard’s lookout
tower. On Pyhävuori, you can also see the ruins of Jaakko
Reipakka’s (1855–1932) hermitage, or walls built from
rocks at the foot of the precipice and around the cave.
Pyhävuori has a strong position in the regional folklore,
according to which the caves have been inhabited by
trolls. According to tradition, Birkarlar had sacrificed
Laplanders’ children on a special rock formation
(Uhrikivi, Siankärsäkivi). It is believed that Pyhävuori
has always played an important role in the life and believes of the local people.
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MTK Map, compiled by Teemu Peltonen, is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 Unported Licence.
The maps have been created by using the material provided by the Topographic Database of the National Land Survey of Finland, extracted on 2018.10-23, licence.
The map includes data from the nautical chart database of the Finnish Transport Agency; information retrieved on 2018-10-23. License for the hydrographic data
of the Finnish Transport Agency.
The map includes data from the Excursion Map of Metsähallitus; information retrieved on 2018-10-23.
Copyright of the data taken from OpenStreetMap remains with the OpenStreetMap contributors. Licence.
The signs complying with standard SFS 4424 have been published with the permission of the Finnish Standards Association SFS.

Electronic description of the trail and GPS trail file downloadable, e.g., to a smartphone: www.visitpohjanmaa.fi/pyhavuori/en
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